
In the Loire Valley!

FarmFarm
          TripTrip

Join our



Geoffrey Nivard founded Tasting with Nivard,
a cheese & wine tasting and cheese delivery company,

to put his insatiable love and strong experience of French cheese
& wine at the service of people in the UK and all around Europe.

 
 

Having gathered a community of good wines, good cheeses and great
experiences lovers in London over the past 10 years, I thought it was

about time to take my guest on a real life tour in my beloved
“Touraine”, where everything started for me.

 
Geoffrey Nivard

,,

Read more

https://www.tastingwithnivard.co.uk/our-story
https://www.tastingwithnivard.co.uk/our-story
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Set, explore, discover & enjoy!

Introduction

Prices

Contacts

Day 1 - Set foot in the Touraine
Day 2 - Explore a city through History and gastronomy
Day 3 - Discover the atmosphere of La vie de Château
Day 4 - Experience countryside activities in a cheese farm 



Introduction
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Welcome to our unique Farm Trip
offer in the quaint Loire Valley,
famous for its rich gastronomic
history and deep reverence of wines.

Immerse yourself in La Vie à La
Française, during our four day tour
(from Tuesday to Saturday) of the
famous Loire Valley area. 

Surrounded by awe-inspiring
historical and natural sites, you will
experience an incomparable stay
offering a variety of activities from
sailing on the Loire, to cheese
making on the farm, or some castle
and cellar visits...

https://www.instagram.com/p/CXPFdW8oLCy/
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Here you are, you have now reach your destination and we have prepared
something special on your arrival...

Day 1 -  Set foot in the Touraine

1. Arrival at the Presbytery

3. Cheese & wine tasting

2. Welcome drink

4. Dinner in the garden

The Presbytery will be our homestay for the whole trip. You
will have some resting and peaceful time to discover the
beautiful 12th Century house and its gardens and to settle in
your bedroom. A stroll into the historical paved stone streets of
Beaulieu-lès-Loches to have a look at this charming village.

An iconic Tasting with Nivard experience led by Geoffrey to
open your taste buds to the Loire Valley flavors.

Enjoy a drink during the presentation of our programme 
and introduction speech. 

A savory dinner buffet made of seasonal and local products 
will be served in the garden of the Presbytery.
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1. "P'tit dej" at the Presbytery

Discover the medieval town of @Loches through gastronomic detours
and historical monuments...

3. Wine tasting

2. Visit of Loches Market

4. Lunch at the Balto

Start the day with a copious continental "ptit dej" à la française
made of local pastries & bread and fresh juices and drinks.

Be ready to discover some local wines in a private quirky
location... Try and win our special gift!

Get into the traditional open air market French routine with its
various food and crafts stalls. A time for tasting, shopping and
meeting people!

End up with a “ French bistro lunch” served at a local brasserie
downton. The menu includes an aperitif, a starter, a main
course, a dessert & coffee, with matching wines. 
Have a refreshing lunch break here in the heart of Loches
Historic center.

Day 2 -  A visit on the Fresh Market in Loches

https://www.instagram.com/loches_tourisme/?hl=fr
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5. The Royal City of Loches

7. Evening @l'Estaminet

6. Coffee break & art gallery

Pass the carriage porch of Joan of Arc to penetrate the
historical part of the upper town of Loches which will take you
from middle aged monuments to Renaissance landmarks in a
few steps. A real time travel.

Back to our village, a delicious rustic French style brasserie
dinner in the café l’Estaminet will end the gastronomic detours
of the day. The evening will be one of joyful ambiance thanks 
to the welcoming and enthusiastic spirit of the restaurant’s
tenants.

Refresh yourself with a well deserved cold drink, coffee or tea
break on a private terrace in a beautiful and motley modern art
gallery, at the foot of the Royal Lodge.

https://www.instagram.com/lestaminet37/?hl=fr
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1. The castle of @Chenonceau
Meet up with the famous Ladies of this emblematic castle
which offers a splendid view on the river and is surrounded by
spectacular gardens. A unique show!

4. Dinner by a chef

3. Cruise on the Loire

Dinner by a chef at the Presbytery . We will have the pleasure to
welcome a private chef for an exceptional pairing dinner with
wine and food. The menu will be composed with seasonal fresh
market products.

A “Gabarre”, typical boat from the Loire, will take you on a
cruise including a tasting of some local products from the river.
A delightful time for your eyes as well as for your palate... 

2. Basket lunch in the vineyard
At the @ClosRoussely cellars - producer of a Touraine
Appellation wine, enjoy a bucolic picnic in the middle of their
vineyards, with a wine service and a guided visit of their
cellars. A treasure hunt will end this experience...

After a delicious "p'tit dej" à la française, you will discover two magnificent
gems of the Loire Valley for a castle life experience...

Day 3 - "La vie de château" in Loire Valley

https://www.instagram.com/chateau_chenonceau/?hl=fr
https://www.instagram.com/closroussely/?hl=fr
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2. Lunch at La Cabane à Plantes

1. @La Cabane à Plantes (Plant’s Cabin)

La Cabane à Plantes is a family farm, run by three generations
of relatives all living together and sharing their love for
authentic and natural production. Juliette, our host will take
you into her plant’s enchanting world and will make you
experiment a herbal tasting .

Meet up a young and talented plant lover that will enchant us
with some local home made products and herbal teas.
Fall under the charm of a real Nature Fairy.

4. Dancing dinner at the farm guinguette

3. Farming in @Les Brebis du Lochois

Our final dinner will be a dancing one, always with rich and
savory homemade food from our farmers' hosts.
We will share and relax in a friendly atmosphere on the river
banks with a campfire and some cheerful toasts to the end of
our amazing time together. 

Because cheese is not only goat cheese : Enjoy a typical daily
routine of a real cheese producing farm, where ewes and
humans live in harmony. A day full of activities such as milking,
herding sheep and tasting, swimming and napping...
What a programme ! 

After a delicious "p'tit dej" à la française, get ready to immerse yourself in
the farm life and live an unforgettable experience.

Day 4 - Experience a day on a cheese farm

https://www.instagram.com/lacabaneaplantes/?hl=fr
https://www.instagram.com/lacabaneaplantes/?hl=fr
https://www.instagram.com/brebis_du_lochois/?hl=fr


Price / person £850
Includes: 
Breakfast, lunch, dinner, all of the activities and transport during the stay.

Do not include: 
Your travel to and from the Farm Trip, we are happy to assist with making travel arrangements. 
The price varies according to your room preference. Please see room options below.

Room Agnès Sorel

Room Charles VII

Room Diane de Poitiers

Room De Médicis

Room François Ier

Room De Vinci

Presbytery rooms

1 double bed

1 double bed

2 single beds          or 1 double

1 double bed & 1 single

1 double bed & 1 single

2 double beds

£210 

£310 

£210 

£310 

£210 

£400 

/ for the stay

/ for the stay

/ for the stay

/ for the stay

/ for the stay

/ for the stay

Prices

Availability: Our Farm Trip will run from June to August. 

Groups:  We are taking booking for groups of 6 to 16 guests, please email us to get your quote on here.

Contact us to see available weeks.

+

+

+

+

+

+
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https://www.tastingwithnivard.co.uk/contact
https://www.tastingwithnivard.co.uk/contact
https://www.tastingwithnivard.co.uk/contact


London, UK

+44 7889 735295 
hello@tastingwithnivard.co.uk

www.tastingwithnivard.co.uk 

Inquiries here

Contact us

@tastingwithnivard

When making an inquiry, please 
state number of guests and your
preferred week.

Terms & conditions

https://www.instagram.com/tastingwithnivard/?hl=fr
https://www.tastingwithnivard.co.uk/contact
https://www.instagram.com/tastingwithnivard/?hl=fr
https://www.tastingwithnivard.co.uk/termes-conditions

